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Lack of interest, enthusiasm, or
concern in religious studies.
What Can You Do With a Religious
Studies Degree?
The 'digital’ generation just isn’t
interested in religious studies at al!
The Washington Post reported that young
adults spend loads of time on their
smartphones

In 2019, the gaming industry generated $120 billion
in revenue, and experts predict it could reach
$200 billion within two years; 100 million
viewers tuned in to watch players compete in the
World Championship of the game League of
Legends — a larger haul than the telecast of the
Super Bowl; and, by 2021 (Builtit, 2019)
https://www.esportsearnings.com/players
https://www.gamedesigning.org/video-game-design-schools/
❖ Full Sail University 
Four Bachelors  Gaming Degree and Master Gaming Degrees-Mobile Game Design  
❖ University of Southern California offers two at the undergraduate level and two at 
the graduate level, a school known for its connection to Hollywood and the 
entertainment industry
❖ The University of Utah offers a video game development program that has the art-
focused students and tech-savvy ones working together to learn how a good product 
is made.
❖ With support from Nintendo, one of the world’s most recognized developers, DigiPen
Institute of Technology is the ideal University for gaming if you’re preparing for a 
career in game development in just about any field.
❖ Rochester Institute of Technology boasts more than 150 classes given a year and 
several Game Making and Development degrees.
• Graduation rates
• Degree Accreditation
• Average starting salary
• Professor reviews
• Reputation and student feedback
• Transferrable Credits
Top 5 Digital Games University College World Rankings & 
Reviews

Asia Pacific University of Technology 
and Innovation (APU)
Limkokwing University of Creative Technology
Management & Science University (MSU)
10 Universities & Colleges Offering 
Gaming Courses
Digital games and 
Religious studies????
Religion is being adopted, represented, modified,
received and communicated by players and
designers alike. Examining the role of religious
elements in “game narratives”, “game aesthetics”,
“game worlds”, “gameplay” and “gaming culture”,
these elements in video games can serve as an
indicator for the negotiation of religious topics in
different socio-cultural settings, the construction
of fictional religious worlds, religious conflicts or
even as instruments for the visualization of
subliminal socio-cultural discourses.
Heidbrink et, al. (2014).
Campbell et, al. (2016) 
Religion plays a prominent role in 
gaming culture with significant 
impact on popular collective 
imaginations; therefore, studying 
religion in gaming should be central 
to religious scholars’ work in trying 
to understand perceptions of 
religion in popular culture
Scholefield (1983)
“Games have an educational value especially in Religious 
Studies where they provide a key
experiential element. There are links between games and 
both mythology and ritual which
involve a symbolic understanding of reality. Five different 







• The study of religion is devalued or ignored
in public life-declining undergraduate-PhD
graduates don’t really find meaningful work
or humane working condition (Thomas
Tweed, 2017) .
• The religious studies has suffered from the
barriers between disciplines (Britannica).
• The absent of spiritual part in religious
studies.
• Mental health and Religious studies

• Demand and attract the interest of
generation Z
• Multi disciplines studies and
research.
• The Game of Life: Spirituality for the
user.
• Intervention games for mental
disorders: Shah, et al,. (2018).
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